Helicopter Pilot: Copy that, on approach. Look over to your right—that drill ship is searching for new discoveries in the St. Malo field.

We're about 12 miles out from the Jack/St. Malo Platform.

Coming in for landing.

Tour Guide: Welcome to Jack/St. Malo. This is Chevron's largest deepwater development in the Gulf of Mexico—280 miles south of New Orleans.

Let's head over to one of the production areas.

The technician on your right is testing samples of crude. At capacity, up to 170,000 barrels of oil can come through this facility a day.

The next stop is the Moon Pool.

Take a look down. The reservoirs that Jack/St. Malo taps into are 5 miles beneath us.

(Alt:) Those lines you see connect to equipment on the ocean floor that access oil reservoirs 5 miles below sea level.

After the oil is moved to shore it’s processed and sent to places like your neighborhood gas station.

Have a look around. You really get a sense of how massive this operation is from up here.

There are about 140 people aboard Jack/St. Malo keeping things running safe.

And there’s even more going on beneath the surface.